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BOURNEMOUTH 

Book early. All accommodation in Bournemouth will be very 
limited. 

Facing due South in beautiful Pine Avenue on East Cliff 

'Printers of this Magazine. 

May we remind all Old 
Friends and New that we 
shall be open for the 
Summer to welcome you. 
Although rationing is in 
force we hope to be able 
to cater. as near as poss
ible to our usual standard. 
As we are limiting our 
number to 40 - please 
book early. ' 

Summer Terms 
3 gns. to 4 gns. per person 

Special for 
Easter and Christmas 

Telephone & Telegrams 
BOURNEMOUTH 1 45 8 

Illustrated tariff/rom 
ER\K CALLOW (A.O.B. 19I5·18) 

LYDALL & SON, LTD.! 

'3. PARK HALL ROAD, 
DULWlcH, S.E. 2 t. 

Art ~rllltH" UII~ 
QlulIUlItrrlul I!>tUtlUlltU' 

"'C'hank you for mentioning us 10 adverliser~" 
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When ypu "are, in L01idoli 
PLEASE VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 

at t; 
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ESAVIAN :H'OUSE' 
Many Items Dn Exhibition are.suitablefor 
PERSONAL' PRESENT'S' OR PRIvATE 'USE 

THE EDUCATIONAL SUPPLYASSOCIATIO~'Ltd'l'o~ 
,,_.'" ' , 'Col11jJlete Sch~ol Furnishers 

181, HI9H. HOLBORNr LONDON; w.e; 1 ' 
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"If winter comes' '-winter came, and came to stay. Out
side the rain seeped sadly down, the wind howled on fiercely, 
bitterly-the trumpet of a prophecy, 0 wind? "N 0, " 

sighed the wind, "this is the last winter, the last winter 
springtime never shall follow, never shall foll0w. " 

Yet one day it had come. Yesterday the trees had been 
bare, the sea was gray, the grass felt sodden and unhappy
today tLe sky was blue, the flowers were budding-mauve, 
white, yellow, a labyrinth of colour-in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye, the last trump had sounded upon winter! 

Now we can watch the sun slowly sinking into the western 
sea; it remains a tiny dome of light alone on the cold horizon, 
then it is gone, leaving the world in shadow. But tomorrow 
it will rise again, tomorrow life will go on, tomorrow the sky 
will be blue again and the cherry trees will be blossoming, 
even the face of man will be brighter, the coffee in the morning 
will be sweeter. Let heatwaves and cricket do their worst 
let holiday makers make hideous the countryside and decayin,!! 
fish the air, nothing shall disturb our equanimity-

Summer has come. 

ROLL OF HONOUR. 
How, D. J., D.F.C. (t) 21-31 Acting Flight Lieutenant R.A.F.V.R .. 

previously reported missing, now 
presumed killed in action. 

Lymbery, B. E. (bn) 26-34 Pilot Officer R.A.F., killed on active. 
[ervice. 

McKinley, 1. G. (s) 31-39 .. C.S. (Admiralty), killed by enemy 
action. 

Mitchell, C. L. E. (tn) 22-28 .. Second Lieutenant Duke of Welling-
ton's Regt., died on active service. 

OLD BOYS SERVING-FOURTH LIST. 
Allnutt, E. J. (bn) 23-29 
Baker, R. J. (1') 27-33 
Cave, A. E. (c) 29-39 .. 
Clack, N, W. (d) 20-26 .. 
Davies, F. (r) 30-38 
Davies, W. (1') 25-33 .. 
Dunning, A. F. (b) 32-39 
Eburah, 1. W. (d) 30-36 

.. R. Northumberland F. 2nd lieut. 

.. O.C.T.U. .. .. cadet 

.. KO.Y.L.I. .. 2nd lieut. 

.. R.A. . . .. lieut. 

.. Devonshire Regt. .. 2nd lieut. 

.. O.C.T.U. .. " cadet 

.. R.A.S.C. .. .. driver 
.. R. C. of Signals .. cadet 

"! 
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Eburah, R. G. (d) 26-33 .. R.N.V.R. .. .. sub-lieut. 
Farthing, 1. M. H. (t) 34-40 R. Warwickshire R. private 
Glenny, E. W. A. (bn) 31-37 .. R.N.R. .. midshipman 
Hall, D. A. (b) 33-38 .. .. H.A.C. .. gunner 
Harman, F. R. (1') 14-19 .. R.A.F. .. w.o. 
Hart, E. L. (1') 27-37 . . R.A.O.C. .. .. 2nd lieu!. 
Heath, W. A. (tn) 22-26 .. R.A.O.C. .. .. l/corp. 
Holder, P. N. H. (b) 25-29 R.A.F. aircraftsman 
Hood, G. D. (b) 29-36 .. O.C.T.U. .. .. cadet 
Hunt, L. A. C. O. (d) 23-27 .. Canadian Army .. private 
10hnson, M. K (bn) 30-35 .. R.A.F. .. aircraftsman 
Livingstone, Rev. D. McNeill, M.A. 

.. Sqd. leader (c) 07-12 .. R.A.F. 
(chaplair) 

. . York & Lancaster R. 2nd lieu!. Pettinger, H. A. W. (1') 30-37 
Read, E. J. (t) 22-29 
Reed, 1. P. (tn) 30-38 .. 
SiIlick, D. F. G. (tn) 22-30 
Snell, N. W. (b) 10-17 
Stainer, P. W. Cc) 30-36 
Warner, D. H. (d) 21-26 
Walker, D. G. (tn) 29-39 

.. R.N. .. ord. seaman 
" R.A.F. . . .. cadet 
.. O.C.T.V. .. .. cadet 
.. R.A.M.C. .. A/major 

R.A. (Survey) .. gunner 
.. R.A.F.V.R. .. pilot officer 
.. R.A.F. .. ldg. 

Whitten, A. V. (tn) 26-30 .. R.A.F.V.R. 
aircraftsman 

.. flt/mech. (A) 

.. aircraftsman 
pilot officer 

Whitten, V. W. (tn) 28-32 .. R.A.F.V.R. 
WiIliman, K. H. (s) 19-26 .. R.A.F. 

PROMOTIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 
Barbour, C. A. M. (c) 31-39 .. R.A.F. .. sgt. pilot 
Beattie, S. B. L. (s) 30-36 R.A.F.V.R. .. a/sergt. 
Fl'anklin, H. C. (bn) 19-27 .. R.E... capt. 
Hall, P. W. M. (b) 17-24 .. R.A.F.V.R. .. flt/lieut. 
Harding, D. S. (c) 23-30 .. R.A. . . .. 2nd lieut. 
Noakes, P. R. Cc) 30-39 .. Northants Regt. .. 2nd lieu!. 
Rashbrook, G. W. E. (tn) 30-35 R.C. of Signals .. corporal 
Stevens, L. C. (tn) 29-36 .. R.A.S.C. .. 2nd lieut. 
Varley, A. D. Cc) 26-34 .. .. R.A. .. lieut. 
Williams, H. M. (b) 26-34 .. R.A.F. .. cadet 

.§c6oof (ltot~.6. 

OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND APPOINTMENTS. 
T. G. ROOM (b, 1914-20), Professor of Mathematics, 

Sydney University, has been elected a Member of the Royal 
Society. 

W. H. TODDs (tn, 1933-38), Gonville and Caius College, 
Cambridge, Winchester Reading Prize (equal 1st). 

SCHOOL NOTES. 
We deeply regret to announce the death, on 14th May, 

1941, of Miss Mary Spring. We offer to Mr. and Mrs. Spring 
on behalf of all our readers our great sympathy in their sad 
loss. 
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Mr. B. E. G. Davies has joined the R.A.F. as an officer. 
Sir John Maitland' succeeds him as Housemaster of Spread 
Eagle. 

We welcome to the Staff Mr. C. T. A. Hankey, B.A., of 
Rugby School and Balliol College, Oxford. 

We record with deep regret the death of Sergeant-Major 
E. C. Cooper, on May 29th, 1941. A further mention will be 
found elsewhere in this issue. 

The list of Preachers for the Trinity Term includes 
Rev. Basil Hodgson, May 4th. 
The Headmaster, May 11th. 
The Bishop of Warrington, June 1st. 
W. J. Smith, Esq., June 15th. 
Rev. J. H. Watt, Vicar of Boxley, Founder's Day. 
Rev. Roy McKay, June 29th. 
R. B. Henderson, Esq., July 13th. 

We draw the attention of our readers to a performance 
of 'The Gondoliers' on Founder's Day. 

Speech Day will be held on July 26th. Dr. J. T. Sheppard, 
M.B.E., Provost of King's College, Cambridge, and one of our 
Governors, has kindly consented to distribute the prizes. 

If any Old Boys are unable to get into touch with Officials 
of the Old Boys' Club in London, we may be able to supply 
any information required at Alleyn's School, at Rossall, 
Fleetwood, Lancs. In particular if any Old Boy or friend of 
the school wants to have the Magazine sent to him this can be 
done on payment of 1/9 for a year's subscription. 

At the end of last term a number of us were privileged to 
see' Ambrose Applejohn's Adventure' produced by Olivier's 
House, Rossall. We greatly appreciated a most enjoyable 
evening. 

Thanks very largely to the efforts made by the House 
Captains, contributions to the Savings Association during the 
Lent term amounted to the satisfactory total of £67 17s. 

As a successful conclusion to the war can only be achieved 
by self-sacrifice and endurance, every member of the school 
is urged to support the Association by saving as much as 
possible. 
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The following are the officials for this term :

Captain of the School: J. E. Silvester. 
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School Prefects: J. R. Dickson, R. W. Lonsdale, S. H. Giles, 
R. M. Medwin, L. J. Fyson, R. F. Jones, N.A. Spurdens. 

House Prefects: K. A. Hart, P. G. Philpott, D. D. Alexander, 
P. M. Heyhoe (b), c. H. Wood, A. A. Eyre (bn), T. C. G. 
Williams, P. A. Borrow, A. L. Preston (c), K. A. Bristow, 
F. A. Stacey (d), J. A. Lanchbery, G. R. Arney, T. T. 
Menzies (1'), E. A. Side, A. P. Roberts, L. C. Waiters (s), 
R. D. H. Farthing (t), H. Thompson, S. H. Small, R. J. 
Doubleday (tn). 

Captain of Cricket: R. W. Lonsdale. 
Captain of Swimming: J. R. Dickson. 
Captain of Tennis: P. G. Philpott. 
Captain of Shooting: J. E. Silvester. 
Secretary of the Music Club: L. J. Fyson. 
Prefect of Chapel: J. H. T. Brown. 
Secretary of the' 50' Club: J. E. Silvester. 
Secretary of the' Bearpit' : D. D. Alexander. 
Secretary of the Middle School Club: N. D. Bell. 

The Editors of the Edward Alleyn Magazine for this 
term are J. E. Silvester and F. A. Stacey. 

The library re-opened in Alleyn House towards the middle 
of last term and has been running since quite successfully. 
About two thousand books have been brought from Dulwich 
and are now in wide use throughout the school. 

Accumulated funds have supplied us with a large sum of 
money with which to buy new books, many being needed. 

Mr. Davies has now left us to take up his duties in the 
R.A.F. and we are fortunate to have Mr. Doubleday to take 
over his position as Librarian. 

We acknowledge the receipt of the following School Mag-
azines and apologise for any omissions :-

'The Alleynian', 'The Ardingly Annals,' 'The Gresham,' 
'The Maidstonian,' 'The Morganians,' 'The Rossallian,' 
'The Strand School Magazine,' and 'The Sutton Valence 
Magazine.' 
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VALETE. 
U.VI.M. 

BICKFORD-SMITH, D. G. (c. and R.), House Prefect, 1939 ; 
School Prefect, 1940: School Captain, 1941 : H.S.e. 1940: 
Canon Carver Junior German 1939: Instructor R.L.S.S. ~ 
School Shooting; Secretary 1940-41 ; Editor Edward Alleyn 
Magazine 1941 : Sgt. J.T.e. : Cert.' A' 1940. 

VI.E. 
JAMIESON, G. C. V. (c and R) : G 1940; Ljcpl. J.T.e. ; 

Cert. 'A' 1940. 
lV.L. 

HEAL, M. H. (1' and R) 
SHELL 

DUNcKER, W. R. (c and R.) 

(3eot'ge [~ic6at'()£H)lt (lS79d886). 

With regret we have to record the death, on 27th April, 
of GeOl'ge Richardson, who will be remembered with gratitude 
and admiration by successive generations of scholars at Alleyns 
for his generous donation in May, 1933, of £500 to provide for 
the purchase ltnnually for the Librm'y of supplies of" recrea
tional books" . . . "that will be read with enjoyment by 
the average schoolboy; all ages in the school being suitably 
catered for." 

Son of an artist, and on his mother's side related to the 
Linley family, Richardson was born an intense lover of nature, 
and many tales are told of his adventures in pursuit of wild 
flowers, especially the wild orchids, and of butterflies and 
moths. On these subjects his knowledge was extensive, and 
only three years ago the writ~r accompanied George on a day's 
trip to Wicken Fen, near Ely, with the object of having a 
view of the Swallow Tail butterfly and the Large Copper 
which are there carefully encouraged and preserved. An
other hobby of his was stamp collecting, in which he is said to 
have been one of the Stock Exchange authorities. 

An early number of this Magazine (Sept., 1892) related 
how G. Richardson, with two other enthusiasts, went 
mothing one summer night "in the woods near Wimbledon, ' , 
at that date remote from Dulwich. After a successful hunt they 
were halfway to the station to get the last train home, when they 
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found they had left behind the box with their captures. Each 
thought the others had it. Result, a camp out in the woods, 
and" we understand the return of the draggle-tailed sportsmen 
next morning was a sight worth witnessing. " 

GeOl'ge Richardson was at the Lower School of Dulwich 
College during the critical period of the change over, under the 
1883 Scheme, when the present name "Alleyn 's School" 
emerged. He was one of the three head boys on leaving in 
1886, the other two are happily still with us. 

He became a clerk in the office of a firm of stock jobbers, 
and showed so much promise and enthusiasm in business that 
in 1896 he was made a member of the Stock Exchange, where 
he became one of the two fO).lnders of what was known as the 
West African (" the Jungle") Market, and his capacity 
and sou~d judgment, coupled with transparent honesty, 
brought hU11 success, accompanied by considerable popularity. 

At one time he was invited to be a member of that 
august body, the Committee of the Stock Exchange, and 
declined, as he fought shy of publicity. 

George Richardson retained a deep affection for the 
Foundation to which he felt he owed so much in his career, he 
was a member of the Old Boys' Club from his time of leavhlg, 
and many of his associates at the School, and after, have had 
occasio.n to be grateful for generous help he was always ready 
to give. As a contemporary A.O.B. remarks "he often 
offered help before it was needed, " and that might well be his 
epitaph. 

CRESCENT HOUSE. 

(BRADINGS' AND TULLEY'S) 

Housemaster: Major S. R. Hudson. 

F.A.M. 

House Captain: J. R. Dickson. 

Brading's and Tulley's has been a very successful com
bination, both on the sportsfield and in the house. The 
younger members of the house who came from Rogerstone 
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have made an excellent start, and we can rest assured that they 
will maintain in future years the high standard which the sen
iors have set them. 

We ran away with the Athletics Shield, but we threw the 
Football Cup over the wall into Spread Eagle like an empty 
sardine tin and one or two other unfortunate moves cost us first 
place in th~ Chess League. This term, however, ~hould prove 
to be even more successful, for the propects of sIgnal success 
on the Cricket field are extremely rosy, and we have many 
capable swimmers. 

Last term K. J. Grace left us to join an R.E. O.C.T.U. ; 
we are indebted to him for his invaluable work as furniture 
remover while we were settling in, and we wish him every 
success in the Army. 

Congratulations to G. N. Coulter and P. H. Heyhoe on 
their appointment as House Prefects. . 

Finally we should lik~ to thank our Hous~mast.er, MaJor 
Hudson, for his ready assIstance and great patIence 111 h~lp111g 
us settle down and feel at home in strange places and with so 
many strange faces. 

THE HALL. 

(BROWN'S AND DUTTON'S) 

Mousemaster: Mr. R. L. Taylor. House Captain: L. J. Fyson 

There is something particular about 'the Hall' : the very 
inclusion of a definite article raises us above those affiliated 
to mere heraldic symbols. We occupy a modern building, we 
live by the main entrance drive to the school and we enjoy a 
very pleasant garden; but naturally there are drawbacks. 
Instead of small studies we inhabit two large common rooms, 
but then the luxuries of big windows, wide stairs and an efficient 
hot water system compensates greatly for that. 

In the sphere of athletic competition last term we did not 
distinguish ourselves, although there was no lack of individual 
ability and, particularly among the juniors, keenness. This 
is perhaps partly excused by the fact that we are by far the 
smallest House, nevertheless we shine in other and more 
aesthetic directions. Last term was one of experiment, and 
thanks for its success are particularly due to Mr. and Mrs. 
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Taylor for their tremendous work in'n1aldng us all comfortable. 
There were no leavers at the end of last term but we are now the 
stronger by the arrival of J. P. Leary and J. F. W. Scragg. We 
congr~tulate J. E. Silvester on his appointment as School 
Captam and L. J. Fyson and F. A. Stacey on theirs as School 
a~d House Prefects respectively. Finally we assure our 
fnends that although our name may not be prominent in 
these pages, yet it stands for a happy and comfortable com
munity. None could make a better claim. 

Housemaster: 
Mr. L. H. Jones. 

ROSE HOUSE. 
(CIUBB'S AND RaPER's). 

House Captain: 
R. F. Jones. 

In Rose House, formed through the amalgamation of 
RopeI' 's and Cribb's, we are looking forward to a settled and 
promising term, free from the petty troubles which unavoid
ably accompanied our first term at a boarding school. We 
were fortunate to have D. G. Bickford-Smith as our House 
Captain when we arrived, and to him we owe a great deal of 
our early progress; however he left us before the end of term 
to join the R.A.F.V.R. His position was taken over by R. F. 
Jones, whom we also congratulate on his appointment as 
School Prefect. 

We were unfortunate not to attain any major success at 
sports, for not only did we reach the Football Final (where we 
lost to Spread Eagle), thus gaining second place in the Com
bined Leagues, but we were also second in the Steeplechase, 
thanks to the individual efforts of A. G. L. McKinnon and T. 
T. Menzies. In house running and the sports we did less well, 
although P. Marshall put up a very creditable performance in 
the Juniors. 

At the end of the term we lost G. C. V. Jamieson who 
joined the R.A.F.V.R., also M. H. Heal and W. R. Du~cker. 
Congratulations to A. L. Preston, J. K. Brown and P. A. Bor
row on their appointment as House Prefects, and to R. J. 
Parker on gaining School Football Colours. Finally let us 
say that we hope this term to achieve more marked success in 
the field of cricket. 
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SPREAD EAGLE HOUSE. 
(SPURGEON'S AND TYSON'S) 

Housemaster: 
Sir John Maitland Bart. 

Former Housemaster; 
Mr. B. E. G. Davies. 

R. M. Medwin. House 

Gerald Steph~nson, who died at Rossalllast term after 
a very short illness, joined the School in January, 
1936, He had been with the Junior School on evacu
ation first at Deal and later in South Wales. He was 
always interested in and enthusiastic over anything 
to do with Alleyn's, and had begun to play h1S part 
in the life of the House. He would undoubtedly have 
become a valuable supporter of all the School's ac
tivities; a fact which makes his death the more tragic, 
and our sympathy for his parents the more real. 

January, 1941, found Spurgeon's House combined with 
Tyson's under the name of Spread Eagle and firmly .estab
lished as one body. Although one half of the boys 111 the 
House who had arrived from Wales were complete strangers 
to the other half from Maidstone, a sensible spirit of coopera
tion soon assured the smooth running of the House, and the 
unbounded enthusiasm of its younger members was guided by 
its seniors into profitable channels and made itself apparent 
by the unparalleled success of the House in the realms of 
physical activity. 

Football in both the Junior and Senior teams improved 
with each match until both teams were displaying a very high 
standard. The Junior team, lacking neither enthusiasm nor 
talent, remained UlJ.beaten during the whole season, and 
experienced little difficulty in winning both the League and 
the Cup; while the Seniors, perhaps not quite so talented as 
the Juniors, were equally enthusiastic and once again the 
trophies were secured. House Colours were awarded to: 
R. W. Watson, E. A. Side, L. C. WaIters, A. H. Jones, R. G. 
\Hilli"N~ D. Bell and M. B. Cooley; and re-awarded to : 
S. H. Small, A. P. Roberts, J. S. Holdstock and R. M. Medwin. 
To the last two named we extend our congratulations on being 
awarded School 1st XI Colours. 
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In other activities enthusiasm once again proved its 
value; the Steeplechase Cup was won after a very hard 
foyg~t race and N. A. Spurdens is to be congratulated on 
w111nmg the Steeplechase for the second time. In the Athletic 
Sports we were second, a fine achievement, and we gained the 
same position in the Running League. Thanks are due to 
N. A. Spurdens for a very successful running season, and con
gratulatIOns on his appointment as School Prefect; also to 
S. H. Small and R. J. Doubleday on being made House 
Prefects. 

Physical fitness was accompanied by mental alertness 
and. thus the H,ouse secured the Chess Shield, the sixth trophy 
dunng what 1111ght be termed' a highly successful season. ' 

Despite all these successes, the term was not one of com
plete jubilation for it was with deep regret that we were forced 
to part with Mr. Davies, who had been our Housemaster 
during our first term, and in whom we all felt we had a real 
friend. But Fortune smiled upon us and now with Sir John 
Maitland as our Housemaster, we all know that Mr. Davies' 
good work will be efficiently continued. 

It is with great regret that we have to record the 
death by enemy action of 1. G. McKinley, who left 
in July, 1939. Many present members of Spurgeon 's 
House will remember him as a very efficient member 
and a popular House Captain. He had a most success
ful school career, passing high into the Executive 
Civil Service while in out"of-school activities he 
distinguished himself at shooting, being Captain of 
the School VIII at Bisley, and at swimming, being an 
instructor in the House. 

We should like to express our deep sympathy 
with his relations in their loss. 

House Master: 
Mr. A. Spring. 
House Prefect: 
J. Lanchbery. 

JAMES HOUSE. 
(JUNIOR SCHOOL). 

We have now settled down in our 
and have so many occupations that it is 

House Tutor: 
Mr. W. J. Smith. 
House Monitors: 

Apps, Penfold. 
new surroundings 
difficult to record 
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them all. During last term we played football, had House 
runs, or played Fives when the weather permitted. When 
('ut-of-door activities were not possible, our spare time was 
spent in playing table tennis, or chess, or other of the indoor 
games of which we have a plentiful supply. Also we have 
a large library in our play room, the books of which have 
been contributed by the House Master or the boys. It will be 
seen that there is no need for any boy to spend a dull moment. 

We are all becoming expert bed makers and the desire 
to produce the tidiest dormitory each day is very keen. The 
dormitory monitors (No. 1, Powell : No. 2, Penfold : No. 3, 
Richards : No. 4, Dell) are to be congratulated on the excell-
ent results shown. 

Some excitement was provided one night when we had a 
practice Fire Alarm. All boys had to get up in the dark, 
partly clothe themselves, and wrapped in dressing gowns 
or quilts and carrying their gas masks, had to report in the 
House Kitchen. As the exercise had to be carried out in 
perfect silence, it was an excellent test and No. 2 dormitory 
showed how quickly and well it could be done, although the 
other. dormitories were nearly as good. 

The Stamp Club meets every Sunday morning under 
charge of Mr. Doubleday. Nearly every boy in the House is 
now an ardent stamp collector and much profitable time is 
spent in arranging stamps and tracing their origin with the 
help of a Stamp Catalogue. 

Another Club has been formed this term-an Aero Club. 
Many boys are busy making model aeroplanes and all are 
wondering whether these will fly when they are completed. 
There will be thrilling moments when the finished models 
are taken out in the field for the first time. 

Quite a number of the boys have bicycles, and now that 
the weather has improved they are able to get out and explore 
the surrounding country. The locality is quite suited for 
cycling as there are no hills in the immediate neighbourhood. 

Many boys of the House were able to visit the hills of 
Lakeland during the holidays when weekly visits were paid 
to Crow How near Ambleside. The district was fresh ground 
to most of the visitors and they all came back with giowing 
accounts of mountains and valleys and lakes. 

For the boys who remained here there were numerous 
occupations ;-darts, table tennis tournaments, hockey and 
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cricket on the sa!lds, gymnastics, whist drives and a treasure 
hunt, a~d the holtdays passed all too quickly. 

ThIs term we welcome to the House two new boys-R C 
Stannard and H. Gold. . . 

fi; &.~.Jj.Jj. 
Easter came at the end of a long term and found us more 

than ready for a holiday. This proved all too short so that we 
returned to School ~eeling far from satisfied, especially as the 
Summ~r Term promIsed to .be long and without a break. During 
the telm there was some Illness amongst the boys and more 
amongst the Masters, but our attendance towards the end of 
term was nearly 100 per cent., much better, we are told than 
that of any ot~er of our eme~gency schools. There was ~lway'l 
enough to do 111 SC~'lOol, whIlst F?~tball, Fives and Gardening 
kept us busy outsIde. The decldmg match in the Football 
League was between Evans' and McClymont's, who had 
proved much .stronger than the other Houses. McClymont's 
were the heavIer and more aggressive side but there was much 
skill always evid~nt in the play of th~ir opponents. The 
whole School havmg turned out to see the game, the excite
ment was intense, and the vocal encouragement from the 
supporters was exceeded only by the enthusiasm of the players. 
Mr. Ru~d kep~ the g~me going well, and we saw a really hard 
tussle wIth neIther sIde able to gain a decisive lead. After 
three quarters of the tim~ ha~ gone, ,,:ith the rain beating 
dO'Yn and thunder and ltghtmng markmg off the minutes 
~ml~ roars of enthusiasm and derision, McClymont 's dim~ 
mutlve goalkeeper let a 40 yard crawler roll through his legs 
and the match was almost over. The shock was too much fo; 
our balloon, w?ich. came ~o,,:n in flames and dragged its 
cable over the pItch lIke a skIppmg rope, so ending perhaps the 
most ~pectacular argument ~ver decided on our grounds: 
Evans are the football champIOns, to the great delight of their 
Housemaster, who had consistently backed his team. The 
enthusiasm for Fives, introduced by Mr. Rudd has resulted 
in a modified House Competition which will finish early in 
the Summer Term. To celebrate the end of term we gave an 
afternoon to the production of three plays which provided a 
pleasant break from the daily routine. The VIth Form did 
Stanley Houghton's "The Dear Departed" . Shell B tried to 
shock us with J. J. Bell's "Thread 0' S~arlet," and the 
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Carcas-Buysman-Cooper Company successfully revived Mor
ton's" Box and Cox." 

We had with great regret to say good-bye to Mr. Marsh 
and Mr. Henry, who departed for more war-like duties, but 
we have been fortunate to have Mr. A. H. Sleight and Mr. C. 
H. Williams to replace them. Amongst our senior boys we 
also lost B. F. Carcas (b), H. H. E. Beck (s) and R. S. Nash (c), 
all Prefects and House Captains here with a record of good and 
valuable work done. We are grateful to them and wish them 
success. This Summer Term we are having House League 
Games at Baseball and our own game of Handball, a mixture 
of Soccer, Rugger and Water-polo. Mr. Williams also hopes 
to give us some coaching in running, etc., in preparation for 
the Sports which will no doubt come at the end of term. 
Swimming has begun for the boys in the lower forms and in 
spite of many difficulties we hope to keep it going. Under the 
able guidance of Messrs. Hutt, Evans, and Crewe, the Houses 
are cultivating certain patches of ground which are now looking 
very promising and will no doubt justify the care and labour 
lavished on them. We are even making an effort to clear 
away the debris from our big field, though this is really a task 
for stronger and more expert labourers. Marsh's House will 
now be called Wright's, and our Prefects this Summer term 
are :-A. K. Cooper (tn), M. P. F. Buysman (t), R. W. 
Boughton (tn), C. L. Spittle (c), G. P. Stickland (r), H. L. 
Beresford, Brockley County; R. F. Bull, Battersea Grammar; 
R. Hughes, Wilson's Grammar; L. D. Chandler, Strand; 
D. C. Hooper, Wilson's Grammar. A few boys left us last 
term for Rossall and elsewhere, but we have had some new 
fellows to replace them, so that our strength is maintained. 
With good weather and reasonable luck we hope to have a 
successful term with plenty of action to mark its progress. 

May 24th. 
June 7th 
June 10th. 
June 14th. 
June 17th. 
June 21st. 
June 28th. 
July 1st. 
July 5th. 
July 12th. 
July 18th. 

Ct'ieftef ji~fut'e6. 1941. 
Merchant Taylors' School, 1st XI, away. Won. 
Bolton School, 1st XI, away. Lost. 
Lancaster R.G .S., 1st XI, away, Under 15 XI, away 
Catholic College, Preston, 2nd XI, home. 
Baines' G.S., 1st XI, away. 
Rossall Common Room, 1st XI, home. 
ManchesterG.S., 1st XI, away, Under 15 XI, away 
168 O.C.T.U., 1st XI, home. 
Catholic College, Preston, 2nd XI, away 
Laurence House Prep. School, Under 14 XI, away 
Rossall Junior School, Under 14 XI, home. 
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$ootBa fr. 
In the past, the amount of football played during the Lent 

term at Alleyn's has been small. Last term however two 
leagues-a senior and an under 15- were inshtuted and two 
~'ounds completed. In addition a cup competition was organ
Is~d for both the senior and the junior teams. This was a 
fa~rly full programme, yet even this fell far short of our expect
atIOns,. bad weather con.ditions during the early part of the term 
enforcll1g the cancellatLOn of a large number of games. An 
outstanding achievement was the games by Spread Eagle 
House, when they won both leagues and both cups. 

We were able to arrange only three fixtures for the 1st 
Eleven : of these three games two were lost, one drawn. The 
performance of the team was not as disappointing as thc re
sults may suggest. Individually our players were extremely 
competent, but they lacked that mutual understanding which 
is so essential if a team is to meet with any measure of success. 
This lack .of training as a team was especially noticeable in thg 
game agal11st Bolton School. In the course of an active foot
ball season in which the team had sustained only one defeat a 
remarkable understanding had been built up among th~se 
players .. Next season, with a much fuller fixture list, we hope 
to acqUIre such an understanding in our own team. The 
thought that all our players will in all probability be available 
makes us confident of far greater success. 

1st XI Football colours for the season 1940-41 have been 
awarded to : 

T. C. G. Williams, R. M. Medwin, L. J. Fyson, D. A. 
Heyhoe, J. S. Holdstock, R. J. Parker. 

2nd XI colours to : 

R. W. Lonsdale, P. G. Philpott, T. T. Menzies, P. D. 
Howard. 

,SCHOOL GAMES, 1941 : 
School v. R.A., match drawn. 
School v. Bolton School, lost. 
School v. R.A., lost. 
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Owing to the difficulties that faced us at Maidstone of 
securing ground, we did not hold any official athletics meetings 
during our stay there. Indeed, the only signs of athletic 
activity were the occasional cross-country runs which took 
place in the Boxley, Sandling and Weavering Street districts; 
some of these were all-in races, in which certain lorries played 
an important and favourable part! 

However, as soon as we arrived at Rossall, we realised 
that we had ample opportunity of pulling matters into shape 
once more. The first movement was the reinstigation of the 
familiar House Running, which, proved to be quite successful. 
Crescent House won the Leagues by a good margin. 

Then came the Steeplechase which was open to the 
Seniors only. The race was quite as exciting as ever and the 
individual winner was N. A. Spurdens, who was very closely 
followed by A. G. L. McKinnon, after a fierce battle which 
reached its peak at the water-jump-a veritable Jordan com
pared with our home brQoldet! Spread Eagle House carried 
off the Trafford Cup in this race. 

Towards the end of the term we held our School Sports. 
We used the Rossall track, which, although only a grass one 
had evidently been well nurtured in the past. There were no· 
really outstanding events, but there was very keen competition 
in all quarters. We hope that next year our former high stan
dard in Athletics will be regained. Crescent House won the 
Sports and Relay Cups in a magnificent effort. During the 
last week of term we met Rossall in a very enjoyable sports 
meeting. Neither J. P. Lewthwaite of Rossall nor N. A. 
Spurdens of Alleyn's were able to run because of injuries 
received earlier in the Running season. There were a few 
individual high-lights, including Harker's fine high jump of 
5ft. 4in. and Philpott's putt in the weight contest. Rossall 
won both the Senior and the Junior contests, but both our 
teams must be congratulated on their keen efforts. 

Next season we shall look forward to more successful 
performances in Athletics, as nearly all this year's promising 
stars will still be with us. 

\ 
( 
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THE SCHOOL SPORTS. 
GROUP 1. 

100 yards-Cl) Philpott, P. G. (C) ; (2) Alexander, D. D. (C) ; (3) Mackay, 
D. J. (S). Time, 12 secs. 

Hurdles-(l) Alexander, D. D. (C) ; (2) Lymbery, N. (H) ; (3) Borrow, 
P. (R). Time, 204/5 secs. 

Mile-(l) Spurdens, N. A. (S) ; (2) Heyhoe, P. H. (C) ; Menzies, T. T. (R) 
Time 5 mins. 37 secs. 

880 yards-Cl) Spurdens, N. A. (S) ; (2) Menzies, T. T. (R) ;(3) Heyhoe, 
P. H. (C). Time 2 mins. 253/5 secs. 

440 yards-Cl) Smith, D. G. (H) ; (2) Mackay, D. J. (S) ; (3) Scarlett, 
t. A. (C). Time 62 secs. 

High Jump-(l) Heyhoe, D. A. (C) ; (2) Alexander, D. D. (C) ; (3) Rob-
erts, A. P. (S). 4ft.8in. 

Long Jump-(l) Philpott. P. G. (C) ; (2) Holdstock, J. s. (S) ; (3) Borrow, 
P. A. (R). 16ft. 10iin. . 

Putting the Weight-Cl) Philpott, P. G. (C) ; (2) Farthmg, R. D. H. (C) ; 
(3) Jacquet, M. V. (H). 32ft. l1in. 

Relay(4 x 220)-(1) Crescent; (2) Hall; (3) Spread Eagle. Time, 1 min. 
52 1/5 secs. 

GROUP Il. 
100 yards-Cl) Studd, B. J. (R) ; (2) Larcombe, J. G. (H) ; (3) Wimbleton 

J. F. (S). Time, 12 1/5 secs. 
880 yards-Cl) Larcomee J. G. (H) ; (2) Brown, J. H. T. (C) ; (3) Stlldd, 

B. J. (R). Time, 2 mins. 25 secs. 
440 yards-Cl) Howard, P. D. (C) ; (2) Stlldd, B. J. (R) ; (3) Wimbleton, 

J. F. (S). Time, 652/5 secs. . 
High Jump-(l) Dann, R. W. (H) ; (2) Lewls, D. C. (S); (3) Small, 

D. H. (S) and Mears, D. A. F. (C). 4ft. 6Mn. . 
Long Jump-(l) Howard, P. D. (C) ; (2) Brown, J. H. T. (C) ; (3) Wlm-

bleton, J. F. (S). 15ft. 4~in. ..' 
Relay (4 x 220)-(1) Crescent; (2) Spread Eagle; (3) Hall.':" Time, 2 mms. 

o 1/5 secs. 
GROUP Ill. 

100 yards-Cl) Marshall, P. (R); (2) Waller, R. H. (S) ; (3) Walder, 
P. G. (R). Time, 121/5 secs. 

660 yards.-(1) Marshall, P. (R); (2) How, M. E. (C); (3) Feme, 
R. L. J. (C). Time, 1 min. 53 4/5 secs. 

330 yards-(l) Marshall, P. (R) ; (2) Baldwin, R. D. (C); (3) Feme, 
R. L. 1. (C). Time, 47 1/5 secs. . 

High Jump-(l) Watson, D. E. (S) ; (2) Baldwm, R. D. (C) ; (3) Heal, 
M. J. (R). 4ft. lin. 

Long Jump-(l) Wailer, R. H. (S); (2) Cranfield, L. (R) ; (3) Heal, 
M. J. (R). 14ft. 5iin. 

Relay (4 x 220)-( 1) Crescent; (2) Rose; (3) Spread Eagle. Time 2mins. 
11secs. 

House Relay Cup-Crescent. 
Marathon Relay Cup-Crescent. 

STEEPLECHASE. 

House-(\) Spread Eagle; (2) Rose; (3) Cre.scent ; (4) Hall. . 
Individual-(l) Spurdens, N. A. ; (2) McKmnon, A. G. L. (R), 

(3) Heyhoe, P. H. (C). 
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HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIP. 
(1) Crescent; (2) Spread Eagle; (3) Rose; (4) Hall. 

LEAGUE RUNNING. 
(1) Crescent; (2) Spread Eagle; (3) Hall; (4) Rose. 

SCHOOL v. ROSSALL. 
SENIORS. 

100 yards-Cl) Leesh (R); (2) Hunter, (R); (3) Alexander (S); (4) 
Mackay (S). Time, 11 3/5 secs. 

880 yards-Cl) Graham (R) ; (2) Bonfield (R); (3) Heyhoe (S); (4) 
. Menzies (S). Time, 2 mins. 199/10 secs. 

MIle-(1) . Strachen (~) ; (2) McKinnon (S) ; (3) Mansfield (R); (4) 
DenD1son (R). Time, 5 mins. 20 secs. 

Hurdles-(l) Wils.on (R); (2) Lymbery (S) ; (3) Gil'don (R); (4) Alex
ander (S). Time, 182/5 secs. 

High Jump-(l) Harker (R) ; (2) Strachan and Heyhoe, equal. Height, 
5ft. 4m. 

Long Jump-(l) Hunter (R); (2) Philpott (S) ; (3) Ho1dstock (S). 
(4) Warrell (R). 16ft. 6;j:in. ' 

Weight-(l).Philpott (S); (2) Harker (R) ; (3) Farthing (S) ; (4) Reed (R). 
34ft. 11m. 

Relay-(1) School; (2) Rossall. Result, Rossall 77t pts., School 58tpts. 
MIXED RELAY. 

{I) Rossall ; (2) School. 
JUNIORS. 

100 yards-~l) Prosser (R) ; (2) Studd (S) ; (3) Johnson (R).; (4) Marshal! 
(S). TIme, 11 4/5 secs. 

880 yards-Cl) Larcombe (S); (2) Simpson (R) . (3) Johnson (R)' 
(4) Brown (S). Time, 2min. 22 1/5 secs.' , 

Lon1J)ump-(1) Howard (S) ; (2) Peters (R) ; (3) El!erby (R) ; (4) Brown 

Relay-(1) Rossall ; (2) School. Result, Rossall 20 pts., School 8 pts. 

Sergeant-Major Cooper came to Alleyn's School O.T.C. 
from the Gloucestershire Regiment in the spring of 1925. 
From then until failing health compelled him to retire last 
year. he endeared himself to successive generations of cadets 
by h.IS colourt:ul personality, his never-failing humour and his 
uns.tlllted servIc~ to the contingent. He was a good instructor, 
patIent and palllstaking, and the newest recruit soon found 
that the rapi~ fire of his terse comments on their clumsy 
. attempts at dnll or musketry concealed a very real friendliness 
and 1:lnder~t~~ding. His wise council and frank but con
structIve .cntIcIsm w~re valued by officers and cadets alike. 

Dunng a. lo~g Illness his courage and great cheerfulness 
won the admIratIOn of all who saw him. So passes a good 
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soldier, a loyal friend, and a man who.se work at Alleyn 's went 
far in the establishment of the ll1gh standard and great 
traditions of the School Corps. 

J.t.C. [lote6. 
The J.T.C., together with the rest of the. Schoo!, was 

transported from Maidstone to Rossall. ThIS. entailed a 
considerable removal of books, papers and fUl'111ture. !he 
first few weeks were busily spent in building and then furmsh
ing and preparing an orderly room. The J.T:C. once more 
had an opportunity of appearing as normal wIth three com-
panies. "fi 

Training was quickly proceeded wIth. The Ce.rtI cate 
. A' company had extra periods on yvednesday evel11ng an.d 
Thursday morning. Band C compal11es embarked upon theIr 
syllabuses with no distractions, and much .useful work ",'as 
done. We were fortunate in getting the serVIces of Sgt. Major 
Sanday as a P.S.I. and Sgt. Major Darrell who looks after the 
clothing and equipment. . 

As a whole the tempo of training has accelerated rapIdly. 
This term an extra parade has been institu.ted at .1~.00 hrs. on 
Fridays: Certificate 'A' classes are held 111 addItIOn at ID.50 
and 12.45 hrs. every day. . 

Last term we lost the services of Mr. B. E. G. DaVles who 
commanded C Company. Earlier in the ~erm Mr. E. L. 
Franklin also left us to join the R.A.F .. ThIS term C:;apt. A. 
Spring has very generously come to assIst us by taklllg Mr. 
Davies' place. , ., 

This term we hope to hold Certificate 'A examlllatIOn 
and have an inspection for the first time. since the w~r .. 

Together with Rossall several candIdates have .Iomed .the 
A.T.C. to make a flight. This is commanded by AjPIlot 
Officer H. W. White, R.A.F.V.R., of Rossall School. Parades 
are being held three times a ",'eek. . . . 

A small contingent cont111ues to work 111 DulwlCh under 
the command of Lt. M. G. Crewe and has paraded regularly 
on Saturday mornings . 

@u6ic motU. 
During this our first term at Rossall, we man~ged to offer 

the School an Orchestral Coneert every Sunday l11ght. These 
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were so designed as to provide all the leading players of the 
Orchestra with an opportunity to perform solos on their 
instruments, which included : Violin Concerto in A minor by 
Vivaldi, Horn Sonata in F by Beethoven, Trumpet Voluntary 
by Purcell, Suite for Clarinet by Howard Ferguson, Flute Sonata 
by Handel, and some solos on the Saxophone. In addition, 
Schumann's Piano Concerto was performed. Chamber 
Music was represented by the Andante Cantabile of Tchaikov
sky and the Biblische Lieder by Dvorak. The leaders of the 
Trebles and Altos sang a selection from Pergolesi's Stabat 
Mater at the beginning of Lent, and the whole School the 
Stab at Mater of Dvorak in the Chapel on Passion Sunday, of 
which an account appears elsewhere. The chief, purely 
orchestral items were Tchaikovsky's Symphony No. 5 in E 
minor, the" Prince Igor" Dances by Borodin and" The Secret 
Marriage" Overture of Cimarosa, while Incidental Music was 
provided to "The Importance of Being Earnest" and to four 
Shakespeare scenes. 

Several orchestrations and compositions by members of 
the Orchestra were included: Schumann Piano pieces by 
K. M. Miller, Suite in the ancient Style and Borodin 's "Prince 
Igor" Dances by J. A. Lanchbery, and two Bach Preludes by 
L. J. Fyson. 

There has been a great response to the call of Music; 
audiences have been large, requests for particular pieces num
erous ; the number of boys learning to play by far exceeds the 
number of instruments which are available. 

The valuable Choral Practice on Sunday mornings was 
used not only to prepare the Stabat Mater, but to go forward to 
the ideal we have set of ensuring that all music in Chapel is 
sung by everyone. On Good Friday, although in vacation, it 
was found possible to produce the Passion Music of Charles 
Wood, wherein the part of the Evangelist was read by the 
Headmaster. 

STAB AT MATER. 
On Sunday, March 30th, at 7.45 p.m., Dvorak's Stabat 

Mater was sung by AUeyn's School, in the Rossall Chapel. 
Only the Nave was used, but in that beautiful building, with 
its fine accoustics and heavily shaded lights, the whole sur
rounding seemed a perfect setting for such music. 

From the very first notes on the Harrison-Willis organ a 
wonderfully devotional atmosphere was struck, and well 
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maintained to the end. This was clearly due to the inspiring 
conducting (and teaching) of Mr. W. J. Smith. . 

The Choir sang with confidence and understandmg. The 
Trebles were always good, and in the final Chorus t.hey w~re 
really brilliant, their top B and constant top A bemg qUl~~ 
thrilling. The Altos were rather overshadowed, but. th.ell 
quality was good. As often happens, t~e Tenors were m
clined to be too prominent-partIcularly m the soft passages. 
Still, they were accurate and steady, as wer~ als~ the Basses. 
The rest of the School sang with great dIscretlOn ; so sub
dued were they that the gentle under-current of the Treble 
part two octaves below never really affected the gen~ra~ result~. 

Of the Soloists, K. A. Spring was the most convll1cll1g. HIS 
voice was so even throughout his whole compass, and he was 
always in time. N. A. Spurdens had an extre~nely severe test 
for a boy-tenor, but he displayed wonderful vOIce-control, ~nd 
sang with fine feeling. G. Bishop (Treble) has a most ~ovely ~Ol~e, 
and sang with excellent taste and courage. At times hIS m
tonation was rather uncertain, and he was hardly strong 
enough to 'hold his own' in the final number. . Never~heless, 
considering all the difficulties, his effort w~s qUlte a :l'lumph, 
and his duet with Spurdens was of a very Illgh standard., --r:he 
Quartette was astonishingly good in the 'Quando Corpus,. bemg 
steady, well blended, and generally audi?l~, even agall1st so 
strong a chorus. Perhaps the most stl'l.kll1g ~eature of t~e 
whole performance was the fine manner m whIch Lan~hbery 
'kept his end up,' at ~he organ. It is no light task, ?laymg an 
orchestral accompalllment on the organ, but thele was no 
faltering or hesitation throughout a really strenu?us hO~l1: ~nd 
a quarter. Lanchbery deserves much credIt. CntIcIsm 
would be out of place, on the whole, but one could .not help 
feeling that' Tui Nati VUl.nerati'. w~s rather hurl'led,-~ut 
all such feelings were lost m admIratlOn for the last Chorus 
which was gloriously sung. A most wonderful performance 
for any school. 

(BY A MEMBER OF THE CONGREGATION). 

§i'OC£S cm" ~qU<.\66. 
Since our arrival at Rossall, Fives ~nd ~q~ash have bee~ 

organised on a voluntary basis, squash bell1g hmIted to member s 
of the sixth forms. 
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Our first attempt.s at squash !1ave proved quite heartening, 
many people bec.omIng expert In an amazingly short time. 
Last term both ~lves and Squash courts were given hard use, 
and ~he populanty of these games seems to have been in
creaSIng. 
. Naturally, with summer bringing other out-door attrac

tlons, these are at the moment being played but little but if 
the Rossall summer-which, we are told, lasts from J~ly 31st 
t~ August 1st-lives up to expectations, we shall no doubt find 
FIves and Squash again coming into the foreground. 

In conclusion we should like to offer our grateful thanks 
to Rossall for giving us the liberal use of their courts. This 
term the privilege has been extended to the Tennis Courts 
thre~ having been given for our permanent use. We ar~ 
~ookIng forward to a good season's play, for although Tennis 
~s a new sport to the School, it is certainly not new to many of 
Its members. 

~mim ming (ltoie.6. 

R.W.L. 
P.G.P. 

Last year we :vere. initiated in~o the use of an open-air 
bath for school SWImmIng, and having thus started in a com
paratIvely small way at Maidstone Grammar School we have 
now graduated to RossaIl's larger, and perhaps colder salt-
water bath. ' 

. Th.e exposed nature of the bath did not encourage much 
SWImming last term, but one afternoon a few brave (or should 
we say feckless) fanatics took the plunge into the murky water. 
(he. whole venture should be termed a "dip" rather than a 
'swln1. " 

Sinc~ the~ the bath h~s undergone. a ~C?urse of cleaning 
a.nd sun-lay tteatment and IS now more InvItlng. The invita
tI?n has not. b~en generally accepted yet but we feel that it 
WIll be when It IS extended with greater warmth. 

. We are continuing our usual practice of forming life
saving. classes, ~nd besides four classes of our own we are 
supplYing a ~e:v. Instr~ctors t? train RossaIl classes. We hope 
that our actiVIties WIll also Include inter-house polo matches 
an~ ~ few school fixtures. There will no doubt be keen C01l1-

p~tltlon for the championship, proficiency league and swim
ming sports when the season opens in full swing. 
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School chess last term was confined to one match versus 
the Staff and one versus RossalI. We cannot give the result 
of the former since the score is at the moment 2-2, with one 
game still to be played. 

The match against Rossall was won 3-2. 
1. L. C. Waiters v. Wallis 1 
2. B. J. Wilson v. Gover 0 
3. E. A. Side v. Augenfeld 1 
4. M. V. Jacquet v. Ebden 0 
5. R. M. Medwin v. Wyatt 1 

The inter-house contest begun at Maidstone was won by 
Spurgeon's with 27 points out of a possible 28. Other results 
were :-

2nd. Roper's, 16 points. 
3rd. Brading's, 15 points. 
4th. TuIley's, 9 points. 
5th. Brown's, 8 points. 
6th equal. Cribb's and Tyson's, 4 points each. 
8th. Dutton's, 2 points. 

A competition was started between the new houses. 
Maximum points were 36. The results were as foIlows:-

1. Spread Eagle, 24 points. 
2. Crescent, 20 points. 
3. Rose, 18 points. 
4. Hall, 8 points. 

Finally we hope that chess will not be neglected during 
this summer, as the general standard could do with much 
improvement. In this connectioEl the school chess club will 
not be idle this term. 

t6e (2$(.ffe~n (lllobef .§odet~. 
President: Mr. A. H. Waters. 

Secretary: R. J. Parker. Librarian: P. H. Heyhoe . 
Last term we were fortunate in gaining the services of Mr. 

Waters as President. He very kindly gave us permission to 
use the School's workshop, and in this way enabled several 
people to start model making, who would otherwise have 
been unable to do so. However, owing to the number of 
benches available, the active list had to be limited to fifteen 
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For this reason many applications to join, made for the most 
part by model aircraft enthusiasts, had to be turned down. 
So it was decided that a separate branch should be formed to 
cater for all those bent on aeroplane construction. In this 
way a large aircraft club was started, and as its members did 
not require the heavy tools and benches in the woodwork 
shop for their hobby, further vacancies were made for those 
interested in model ships and railways. Mr. Waters presides 
over both clubs, which come under the jurisdiction of a 
committee of five, three of whom are elected by the Alleyn 
Model Society, and two by the aeromodellers. Meetings are 
held every Sunday, morning and afternoon, and already there 
are a number of models well on the way to completion. . 

It is hoped that those who are ship-modellers will be able 
to pay a visit to the Fleetwood pond, which is situated on the sea 
front, and is a fine model boating lake. 

Finally, the Secretary will be pleased to answer any 
questions about the Society or about modelling in general, 
which anyone cares to ask. 

Thanks to the efforts of the Headmaster in finding extra 
quarters to relieve the pressure on dormitory space, thirty
seven of us were transferred to " Cinderella House, " a holiday 
home for poor children, half a mile along the sea-shore. It 
was at the time vacant, and so the thirty-seven moved in. Of 
these thirty-four were juniors, and three sixth-formers who 
acted as prefects. Mr: and Mrs. Waters undertook the duties 
of House Master and Matron. Few of us will forget those 
walks along the promenade in pitch darkness, with the wind 
and rain howling about us, vainly attempting to dash us into 
the icy waves. These hardships were however borne in com
parative silence, for at the end of our journey were comfort
able beds in a large bright dormitory, which was kept warm by 
that strange phenomenon, an efficient central-heating system. 
In the mornings the brisk ten-minute walk back gave us all an 
appetite for breakfast. 

This state of bliss did not last, for at the end of the term 
we had to leave, as the Ministry of Health saw fit to command
eer the building as an emergency hospital. Mr. Waters and 
his family, who were living at "Cinderella" were also obliged 
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to move, and it was he who found us our second home, this 
time an empty hotel at Cleveleys, and during the holi~ays Mr. 
and Mrs. Waters worked extremely hard to prepare It for us. 
We moved in on the first day of the Trinity Term. 

Here were even more sybaritic surroundings. Twelve of 
us slept in a dormitory (which had been the dining-room) 
and the rest inhabited single or double rooms, where laid-on 
hot water was a luxury never before known. Once again our 
stay was interrupted; this time after only two weeks. Again 
the Ministry of Health stepped in and we went out, to make 
room for children and their mothers who had been bombed 
out of L I by recent night raids. But within two 
days half of our number, still watched over by Mr. and Mrs. 
Waters, moved to Beachcroft, a large private house nearby, 
and the rest returned to Rossall. 

Our deepest thanks are due to Mr. and ~rs. Waters. for 
their efforts to make us happy and comfortable 111 surround1l1gs 
which have changed in such quick succession. 

From Gilbert and Sullivan to Music Hall via Shakes
peare and Oscar Wilde. Such was the scope of last term's 
entertainment. 

Music Hall was the first show to appear, and the" Apollo-
niaBs" with musical successes such as "Mens agitat Molem," 
and a hotted up version of Rimsky-Korsakov's " Scheherazade' 
were given a rousing reception. A member of the Staff who 
had been suspected of vocal ambitions definitely decided the 
matter with a spirited rendering of "Billy Magee Magoire," 
whilst the Headmaster entertained the audience with "One 
Fish Call. ' , 

The next Saturday promised to be a gala day for two 
concerts were to be given. At 5 p.m. a Rossalleyns show was 
presented by the cream of both schools. An original and 
colourful chorus supplied by Alleyn's introduced "Mens 
agitat Molem" whilst a succession of acts in~luding conjuring, 
cockney songs, imitations, a typical old fash,lOned melodrama 
(congratulations here to J. R. Dickson on Ius performance as 
an extremely suave and attractive villain) and" a more humane 
Mikado" from Gilbert and Sullivan were deftly introduced by 
compere Wharfe of Rossall. The evening show presented 
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by the Middle School did not however, have a very heartening 
success, handicapped as it was by a £mall, ill-balanced orch
estra, and lack of experienced talent. 

. The Upper and Middle Schools, well trained by Mr. 
Smith, presented four excellent excerpts, from Julius Caesar 
Twelfth Night, King John and the Merchant of Venice: 
Both G: M. P. Myers and L. ~. Dann were to be congratulated 
~or thell' performances as Pnnce Arthur and Shylock respec
tively. 

The Science Vlth who had been secretly rehearsing for 
the past few weeks, now took the stage with A. P. Herbert's 
"Two Gentlemen of Soho" and related, in Shakespearian 
verse, a ~1elodrama of .night club life and its consequences. 
K .. A. Bnst0'Y as a waiter gave a masterful performance of 
fa~Jal contortIOns whilst the timely and ol1iginal methods of 
dY111g employed by the rest of the cast left nothing to be desired. 
J, A. L~nchber:y provided an excellent musical background for 
the 1~1aJor length of the play, which heightened the atmosphere 
conSIderably. 

The entertainment for the term was rounded ofI' by a 
~econ? Rossalleyns concert. "Professor Gaultiere" indulged 
In a little thought reading, A. J. E. Besch obliged with "The 
Aesthetes Song" from Patience, whilst a Rossal1 ~ketch of a 
more p~a~tical nature amused at least the younger members of 
the audience. The second half of the programme was supplied 
?y Alleyns in the form of a short play" Death Warmed Up" 
111 the Dracula-Frankenstein tradition. 

J. E. Silvester as Igor, the hunchback and J. A. Lanchbery 
as Count von Lipshultz both overacted well, but K. A. Hart as 
Ken ~teel. was rather too natural. Wharfe compered the 
show I? h~s usual confident style whilst the Apollonians kept 
up their high standard of etficiency. 

.. The Mikado" was read and" The Importance of being 
Earnest" performed, but these are reported in fuJI elsewhere in 
the Magazine. 

C.H.W. 

Durin.g. the Lent term no regular meetings were held, as 
any <,11:gams111g ~head was hampered by our rather unsettled 
condItions. ThIS term, however, the Club has mapped out a 
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programme, with regular meetings taking place. The t:-v0 

productions sponsored by the Club last term were a readmg 
of the' Mikado' and a repeat of a play which had been pre
viously performed, "The Importance of being Earnest. " . 

The reading of the" Mikado" was an experiment, which 
however met with some success. The original plan had been 
simply to read the opera, playing the music on g]'am~phone 
records: however, on the afternoon of the event, It was 
decided to dress, and as far as possible, act the various parts. 
The results were remarkable; the stage was graced by Mrs. 
AJlison as Yum Yum, the Headmaster as a sonorous and obese 
Pooh-Bah, and Mr. Smith gave an almost professional re
presentation of the Mikado. 

On the whole the repeat of the" Importance "was not 
very successful. The players were not familiar with the new 
stage and its peculiarities, and their faces appeared un
naturally coloured-probably accounted for by a breakdown 
in the liaison between the electricians and the make-up men. 
A change in the cast must be mentioned: J. R. Dickson 
replaced Parker, who had left, in tt~e role of I?r. Ch~suble, 
and at short notice he moulded hnmelf adnJlrably mto a 
portly Pillar of the Church. Another imperfection was in the 
prompting, the inetficiency of which was due to the regt:et
table tendency of certain characters towards paraphras111g 
their lines: a sad fault in a cast which had previously per
formed with such polished ease. 

It is hoped that this term the School's interests will reach 
a new aesthetic height with lectures on "Surrealism" and 
"Poetry" by visiting speakers. 

&cdie <i)iBhict ewo.ltling tOUt', 19.41. 
Early one Wednesday moming in the Easter holidays 

those adventurous hikers and one Master set out from the 
civilisation of Rossall to the wilds of the Lake District. They 
arrived quite safely in Windermere, and s.tarted on foot for 
Grasmere. Mr. G---r, the Master 111 charge, proved 
quite capable of climbing the steepest slope, ~nd running 
down again just as speedily (if rather more heaVIly) than the 
others. On arriving at Grasmere two people fro111 Crow How 
joined the party, which was now complete. Quarters were 
taken up in the Grasmere Youth Hostel, where beds were 
good, but food scanty. Various excursions were planned, and 
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by the Middle School did not however, have a very heartening 
success, handicapped as it was by a );mall, ill-balanced orch
estra, and lack of experienced talent. 

. The Upper and Middle Schools, well trained by Mr. 
SmIth, presented four excellent excerpts, from Julius Caesar 
Twelfth Night, King John and the Merchant of Venice: 
Both 0.. M. P. Myers and L. ~. Dann were to be congratulated 
~or theIr performances as Pnnce Arthur and Shylock respec
tIvely. 

The Science Vlth who had been secretly rehearsing for 
the past few weeks, now took the stage with A. P. Herbert's 
"Two Gentlemen of Soho" and related, in Shakespearian 
verse, a l?elodrama of ,night club life and its consequences. 
K .. A. Bnsto~ as a WaIter gave a masterful performance of 
fa~IaI contortIOns whilst the timely and ol1iginal methods of 
dY111g employed by the rest of the cast left nothing to be desired. 
J. A. L~nchbery provided an excellent musical background for 
the r~laJor length of the play, which heightened the atmosphere 
consIderably. . 

The entertainment for the term wag rounded off by a 
~econ? Rossalleyns concert. "Professor Gaultiere" indulged 
In a lIttle thought reading, A. J. E. Besch obliged with "The 
Aesthetes Song" from Patience, whilst a Rossall ~ketch of a 
more p~'as:tical nature amused at least the younger members of 
the audIence. The second half of the programme was supplied 
?y Alleyns in the form of a short play" Death Warmed Up" 
111 the Dracula-Frankenstein tradition. 

J. E. Silvester as Igor, the hunchback and J. A. Lanchbery 
as Count von Lipshultz both overacted well, but K. A. Hart as 
Ken ~teel. was rather too natural. Wharfe compered the 
show I~ h~s usual confident style whilst the Apollonians kept 
up theIr hIgh standard of efficiency. 

"The Mikado" was read and" The I rnportance of being 
Earnest" performed, but these are reported in flJ,!1 elsewhere in 
the Magazine. 

c.H.W. 

Durin.g. the Lent term no regular meetings were held, as 
any <.l1:gamsmg ~head was hampered by our rather unsettled 
condItIOns. ThIS term, however, the Club has mapped out a 
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programme, with regular meetings taking place. The t:vo 
productions sponsored by the Club last term were a read111g 
of the' Mikado' and a repeat of a play which had teen pre
viously performed, "The Importance of being Earnest. " . 

The reading of the" Mikado" was an experiment, WhICh 
however met with some success. The original plan had been 
simply to read the opera, playing the music on gram~phone 
records: however, on the afternoon of the event, It was 
decided to dress, and as far as possible, act the various parts. 
The results were remarkable; the stage was graced by Mrs. 
Allison as Yum Yum, the Headmaster as a sonorous and obese 
Pooh-Bah, and Mr. Smith gave an almost professional re
presentation of the Mikado. 

On the whole the repeat of the "Importance "was not 
very succe3sful. The players were not familiar with the new 
stage and its peculiarities, and their faces appeared un
naturally coloured-probably accounted for by a breakdown 
in the liaison between the electricians and the make-up men. 
A change in the cast must be mentioned: J. R. Dickson 
replaced Parker, who had left, in tl~e role of I?r. Ch~sllble, 
and at short notice be moulded hImself admIrably mto a 
portly Pillar of the Church. Another imperfection was in the 
prompting, the inefficiency of which was due to the regl:et
table tendency of certain characters towards payaphras111g 
their lines: a sad fault in a cast which had preVIOusly per
formed with such polished ease. 

It is hoped that this term the School's interests will reach 
a new aesthetic height with lectures on "Surrealism" and 
" Poetry" by visiting speakers. 

&afte 'ili6tt?ict eu/Ctl fting t'our, 1941. 

Early one Wednesday morning in the Easter h01idays 
those adventurous hikers and one Master set out from the 
civilisation of Rossall la the wilds of the Lake District. They 
arrived quite safely in Windermere, and s.tarted on foot for 
Grasmere. Mr. G---r, the Master 111 charge, proved 
quite capable of climbing the steepest slope, ~nd running 
down again just as speedily (if rather more heavIly) than the 
others. On arriving at Grasmere two people fro111 Crow How 
joined the party, which was now complete. Quarters were 
taken up in the Grasmere Youth Hostel, where beds were 
good, but food scanty. Various excursions were planned, and 
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on .the following day Mr. G----r was descried labouring 
val~antly up. th~ s~eep g~'assy slopes of Helvellyn. Two days 
were spent m sm:ular .clImbs, and then the Headmaster joined 
the party, ~nd gUIded It across the fells to Borrowdale. From 
there, havmg left baggage at the Longthwaite Youth Hostel 
everyb~dy trud~ed up into the hills to Great Gable. From here 
a magmficent VIew wa~ obtained of the Irish Sea, and many of 
the lakes and mountams. The party came down to its first 
really gOO? supper for days in the new and delightf\ll hostel at 
Longthwarte. The next day, Sunday, the Headmaster un
fort~n~tely .had to leave, but he led the party, to Esk Hause, 
t~e .. PIc.cadIlly <;f the Lakes,' and went over Bowfell, back to 
CIvIlIsatIOn, w~Ile the others went on up Scafell Pike. Mr. 
~----:--r a~am demonstrated agility worthy of an acrobat in 
Jumpmg mmbly from rock to rock on the top of 
Scafell. After another day's mountain climbing the party 
moved to Keswick, where a very lazy day was spent in the 
town and on Derwentwater. Lodging was found at the very 
pleasant Youth Hostel in Keswick, and the next day the six 
set out for sch<;ol, all choosing different ways. How they all 
got there rem~ms a mystery, b~t they drifted in, footsore and 
wea~y, but wIth happy memones of a very enjoyable week. 
TheIr thanks must be given to Mr. G 1', who fathered 
them so expertly, and to the Headmaster, whose energy and 
thoughtfulness made the whole expedition such a success. 

jijonn,t. 

When twilight 0 'er the distant hill descends 
And softly sways my curtain in the breeze ' 
The evening hush that soothes the fever e~ds 
The tiring day; now rests my mind at ease. 
Then deep within me rise those thoughts which men 
Have always felt since Eden's sun went down' 
In prose and verse these gems have shone agai~ 
As they have shone in mind of king and clown. ' 
And now my struggling pen is gagged and bound 
In b~)llds of metre and accursed rhyme; 
IIlusIve.words are hid, they'll not be found, 
They slrp from outstretched hands and higher climb 
And now I know that it is not for me . 
To taste the fruits of immortality. 
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A MODERN PAULINE EPISTLE. 

I, Paul, an emigrant and an apostle of Christ, do send you 
greetings and prayers for your safety and your deliverance, 
never forgetful, never unmindful of your great work and in
dustry in peace, and of your great courage, faith and loyalty 
in war. For we, who are far away, have heard tell of the 
great trials and agonies that you are undergoing, of the un
dying devotion which you show in the carrying out of those 
duties which you have chosen to perform, and of that unbreak
able spirit which bows proudly to every new disaster and to 
every present tragedy. 

And, when as might well be, the end seems very near, 
when houses fall shattering to the earth all around you, when 
the dead are still and the dying writhe in their last agony, when 
a young mother is lamenting bitterly her child, which Death 
has so cruelly snatched from her breast, when the vivid flash
ings light up as day the dreadful scenes before you,-then I 
say, pray for faith, hope and love, for Faith, that God, 
seemingly so distant, will at the end of your afflictions lead you 
to an everlasting peace, 

For Hope, that there may be, if God is willing, a shortly-
coming end to this miserable, ghastly state of life, 

For Love, that, though your danger is imminent, though 
your trials are great and though you suffer already, you may be 
so inspired by devotion as to help, care for and succour all 
those who are in need. 

Therefore you must pray, as we here are praying for you 
and for those whom we love. 

But you have done a great thing for us and you will do 
even greater. By the wonder of your great Faith we have 
become reconciled to our work in this time of trouble and dire 
distress. For you have stimulated us by your example. In 
the glory of your sacrifice we have seen a new light shine forth 
revealing a path of hope which cannot now be shaded. Re
member us in your prayers. We shall never forget you. May 
God keep you in safety and comfort you. And when the 
time comes that we shall be once more joined together in 
happiness and peace, may we lift up our hearts to Him, Who 
is all in all to us. Amen. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE. 

During the WAR PERIOD all correspondence, including 
subscriptions, should be addressed to 

AlIeyn's Old Boys' Club, 
c/o. Lydall & Son, Ltd., 

73, Park Hall Road, 
Dulwich, London, S.E. 21. 

MARRIAGES. 

GINN--WADLEY. On 3rd May, 1941, at St. Paul's 
Church, Herne Hill, T. T. Ginn (bn 1924-33), to Muriel 
Wadley. 

PARSONS-HoWELL. On 25th May, 1941, in Brecon 
Cathedral, S. F. Parsons, 2nd lieut. XV-XIX King's Royal 
Hussars (c 24-31) to Jean Elizabeth Howell. 

ALLEYN HousE, 
ROSSALL, 

FLEETWOOD, LANCS. 

18/5/41. 

To the Members of the Alleyn Old Boys' Association: 

In my letter to you in the last issue of the Magazine I 
asked th~t you should hold yourselves ready to help with the 
re-estab,Ilshment of the School in Dulwich after the war: I 
now wnte to ask your co-operation in a more immediate task. 

If we are to have the right foundation on which to build 
later we must maintain our numbers here at Rossall. We 
cannot take, at present, more than about 210, but I should like 
to feel that our recruitment up to that number was assured as 
long as we are here. This is where Old Boys of the School can 
help us. By letting people know where Alleyn's is to be 
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found; by handing on, particularly to parents in London' 
details of our opportunities at Rossall to continue full-time 
education, free so far from the interruptions of war, you will 
be doing the School a real service, and, I believe, a service also 
to those boys who may come to us through your persuasions. 
I would add the all-important information that the basic 
school fee remains the same: the only extra contribution 
expected from parents towards boarding expenses is the 
ordinary payment to the Government Billeting Fund of from 
6/- to 9/- a week. A fuller emergency prospectus can be 
obtained from The Secretary, AUeyn's School, at Rossall, 
Fleetwood, Lancs. I am confident that I can leave the pages 
of the Magazine with its record of so many varied activities 
to speak further on our behalf. 

Yours sincerely, 

C. R. ALLISON. 

SEASON 1940-1. 

The war has caused many inconveniences and strange 
happenings. Among the latter category may be mentioned 
the most successful soccer season the Old Boys have had for 
many seasons. 

A young team, with the added aid or encumberance of 3 
or 4 "old sweats' , came,through their Saturday afternoons play 
with flying colours. 

Of the 15 games played 13 were won, 2 lost, with a goals 
record of 55 for and 22 against, which we feel sure will make 
"Bill" Williams most envious of his war time successors. 

The fact that regular games were arranged, and teams for 
both home and away games completed-often at the last 
moment-was chiefly due to the good work put in by C. B. 
Lyon: and not content with this he skippered the side, as will 
be seen from above, with fine results. 

Several of our old opponents were met and of the games 
against Pearl, Bank of England, Old Colfeians, Westminster 
Bank, and Lensbury, only 1 (against the last named) was lost 
and all the rest won. 
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Few of our old members now in the forces were able to 
turn out, but when they did they were most welcome. 

We hope sincerely that cricket will lure them down to 
Burbage Road with greater regularity. 

1. H. BowTHoRPE. 

titeo."~ (pt'ogrefS~ 

The steady progress in the membership and influence of 
the Old Boys' Club has been achieved at the cost of much 
work and thought. We can increase the membership and 
influence of the Club by taking every opportunity of bringing 
the Club to the attention of all Old Boys who are not members. 

Contributions, whether of pe rsonal, general or literary 
interest, are welcomed, and all copy should be sent to the 
School Editors, or to the Old Boys' Editor, R. L. Lydall, 
73, Park Hall Road, Dulwich, S.E. 21, on or before Sept. 26th, 
1941. 

This date must be strictly adhered to. No articles will 
be accepted that do not reach us on or before the date given. 
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